
product information sheet Product registered on　30th Jun.2021

■Detailed information

Item name Tray with modern design, cherry blossom carving
Offer season Year-round Best before date

(Content expiration date)
dates

Net content 1pc Retail reference price in
Japan(before-tax)

14,000Japanese yen (ex. tax)

Quantity per case 1pc

Minimum number of
orders

Storage temperature

carton size Width(cm)×Depth(cm)×Height(cm) weight(kg)

Means of
transportation

Air

Ingredients

Certification

Exporter

Export experience 
(including under challenge)

France：(Spot base)
China：(Spot base)

Local distributor

Selling point The spoon is hand-made by Karuizawa craftsmen. Mild detergent can be used for washing. Please avoid dish
washer and kitchen bleach due to natural wood material. It will become more and more shiny and glossy after long
time usage.

Expected use Retail(high-end),Professional(high-end),EC,Gift

Description Latest trend design tray with detailed cherry blossom pattern. For room decoration or food tray.Size：36.3cm wide,
24cm long, 2cm height

Promotion video

Remarks

■ Product photo・Allergen advice

Allergen labelling

May contain traces of



■ Information of seller

Company name ICCHODO CO., LTD. Product registered　
30th Jun.2021

Company location 775 Karuizawa, Karuizawa-machi, Kitasaku-gun, Nagano

message Icchodo has rich historical ties to Karuizawa as a long- established Karuizawa bori
(traditional carving craftwork in Karuizawa) shop since its opening in 1927. We
Icchodo has supplied the Karuizawa bori furniture to Mampei hotel and well
known cottages that represent Japanese classic style accommodations. Our
workshop is located in inner room of the shop on the previous Karuizawa Ginza
street, and has merchandised the furniture and other accessories that are along
with current lifestyle with traditions at the same time. Originally Karuizawa bori
began to make furniture for foreigners' villas who could hardly stand the humid
summer of Tokyo and Yokohama then came to Karuizawa. As a fusion of Japanese
craftsmanship and Western preference, the unique feel furniture was created that
suits for both Japanese and Wester style rooms. Our masters combined Western
new genre furniture with Japanese traditional craftsmen work, and have
developed new local culture in furniture industry for generations. We retain the
innovation spirit from our masters and their traditional techniques, and will
continue to provide the beloved products of Icchodo throughout times.

Home page https://www.icchodou.com/

Industrial sector Manufacturer

Promotion video

Language Japanese only

■ Production and manufacturing processes
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